BOOKS TO BE

FLOAT AWAY WITH ME
Can two Type A personalities survive a month-long balloon race without killing each other?
Emily Kerr, a hot air balloon pilot eager to win a coast-to-coast race, desperately needs a
corporate sponsor. Winning the race will provide enough money for her to launch her own
ballooning business, her lifelong dream. Reid Martin, owner of an industrial textile company, is
hoping to gain the interest of the Defense Department in a new fabric he has developed. He
needs to test the material under different weather conditions without his competitors knowing.
When Emily asks for his financial support he agrees, but with one stipulation: he must go along
as a crew member. Will they learn to fly together forever?

MISTRESS OF IAN’S CASTLE
Arrogant and controlling, Lord Ian Hartley demands that architect Allison Moore complete the
repair of his beloved family castle immediately. Easy going Allison is not intimidated by this
infuriating, but sensually irresistible man who doesn’t adjust well to taking advice from an
American female. She knows Ian is the answer to her fairy tale dream. But can she convince him
to be her knight?

DISIGNS ON THE BILLIONAIRE BOSS
Evan Townsend, self-made millionaire and hotel financial consultant must evaluate the work
being done of Ashley Manor. Mallory Andrews has spent her life basing her self-esteem on
what others think. She is convinced that winning a prestigious design award will earn her the
respect she craves when she finishes her restoration work on the manor. When he tells her he will
listen to her proposal, but only if she comes to his villa on the Riviera, Mallory has no choice but
to agree. Can these two strong willed people design a plan that will last forever?

DOCTOR’S NEW FOUND FAMILY
Maggie Everett accepts that being a wife and mother will never be a reality in her life. She
decides to devote herself to being a nurse in Ghana, West Africa. Court Armstrong, a renowned
pediatrician and a member of the family that administers the Armstrong Foundation is on
temporary assignment. Maggie needs his financial support for the hospital and for the surgery on

a special native girl. Maggie and Court are forced into marriage in order to take the girl to
America. Will both find that they want their relationship to be more than temporary?

TEENS IN TOW
One summer my four teenage children and I toured thirteen different European countries, staying
in homes, hotels, sleeping on trains and boats. I swapped my house and car with two other
families in two different countries so my teenagers would know what it was like to actually live
abroad. They experienced foreign culture by being part of it, not by looking at it from the
window of a bus. This book tells how I saved and planned for the trip, how I swapped houses,
where we stayed and what we saw, as well as what worked including dealing with teenage
attitudes. This was trip of personal discovery for both generations.

LAMB MYHR, MD
WWII FLIGHT SURGEON
9th TROOP CARRIER COMMAND
This book is the history of my great uncle’s WWII experience. It shares about his training as a
flight surgeon in Bowman Field, Louisville, Kentucky, including the medical issues of the time,
his deployment to North Africa in 1943, to his move to England to prepare for D-Day and his life
during the fighting to take Germany.

SUBSTITUTE THAT WOULDN’T DIE
After being a substitute teacher for more than sixteen years, I have a few stories to tell. This book
is made up of vignettes of things that have happen to me while substituting. There are 180
included, one for each day of the school year along with an encouraging quote. These antidotes
are fun, heartwarming and others sad.

